Cadder Newsletter December 2020
Dear Members and Friends of Cadder Church,
A church produced a Christmas play a few years ago. A young boy had only one line to
say. He was to stand and say, “I am the light of the world”. However, on the night of the
production, he froze at the sight of so many people and forgot his line. His mother was
seated in the front row and began mouthing his line for him. Following her cue, he said,
“My mother is the light of the world”. To him, there would not be a truer word. “Jesus is
the light of the world” but he also calls us to be “His light in the world”.
Light is an important theme at this time of year. Some of our days at the moment will only
have about seven hours of day light; so, we should treasure the little light that we do have.
In our world, at this present time, we are facing a darkness of a different sort, through the
coronavirus. Who would have thought that back in the first day of Spring, on the 20th
March, that we would still be facing this virus come the shortest day on the 20th
December? But we are, and the reality is that it has brought dark days, but in the midst of
the darkness, there has been much light, and many people have shone a bright light, and
they have made a difference in other people`s lives. The list is long of those who have lit a
candle and brought joy and light to others and this has also been the case in our Church, we
have shone a bright light in many ways, and I know that many have been blessed by it. So,
thank you to all who have lit their candles, in our church, throughout this year and let their
light shine. In doing so, you have been the light in the world for others.
But now as we prepare for Christmas, for the shining of God`s light once again into our
lives, we remember, how it came in the birth of a baby. But this was no ordinary baby, if
any baby ever is ordinary, Jesus was God`s baby, prophesied centuries before, because this
baby, would be the one who would transform darkness into light. God gave His Son for
this world and made a way for us to know the blessings of God through His Son. So, we
say thank you for the light of God which will never be put out.
Now, Christmas will come and go, but His light will continue to shine and the words in
this little poem tells us how.
Now that the song of the angels is stilled
Now that the star in the sky has gone
Now that the Kings and princes are home
Now that shepherds are back with their flocks
The work of Christmas begins:
To find the lost
To feed the hungry
To rebuild nations
To make music in the heart.

To heal the broken
To release the prisoner
To bring peace among people

I wish you all a very happy, peaceful, healthy and a Christmas that is filled with God`s
light,
Your minister and friend John
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His Birthday
Last night I couldn’t sleep!
Last night I thought of nothing but today!
Last night I lay awake, longing for daybreak
Last night I knew it was only a few hours to MY birthday!
Last night I thought back to previous birthdays
Last night I eventually slept and dreamed of today’s party
Last night I saw myself seated at the head of the long family table
Last night I saw myself blowing out the candles of MY birthday cake
This morning I cried!
This morning I saw my family forget me!
This morning I saw them reading cards they had sent to each other
This morning I watched as the gleefully unwrapped their parcels
This morning I had breakfast alone
This morning I waited in vain for the midday post
This morning I watched everyone celebrating MY birthday without me
Next year perhaps they will remember ME
Next year perhaps they will make ME the centre of attention
Next year perhaps they will sit ME down at the end of the family table
Next year perhaps I’ll enjoy MY birthday
Next year perhaps I’ll be very much a part of MY birthday
Next year perhaps I’ll find my family celebrating MY birthday for MY sake

Church Services - After a three week break Services will be able to resume now that
we are returning to level 3. The booking system is the same as before, the number is
07312 358 221 and you can phone this on a Tuesday or Wednesday evenings from
6.30pm – 8.30pm and the call will be answered by either Margaret Redpath or
Margaret Neely. Full details about the reopening are on the Church Website and
Facebook page and should you have any questions, please call Rev John on 0141
5767127.
Unfortunately there will be no watch night service or Christmas morning service this
year. It was felt that a carol service where nobody could sing would not be too joyful.
The online services however, will continue to spread joy on You Tube, where there
will be no shortage of uplifting carols from Jose and Heloise. If you are unable to
access the Internet the alternative arrangements are detailed on page 8.
Early Morning ZOOM Meetings on a Tue and Thurs at 9.30 am Please join us for
those meetings, you will be most welcome. The code is 873 1163 8510 and the
passcode is 644437.
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Christian Aid Updates for Christmas
Our Christmas appeal centres around climate change, with stories drawn from our work
in Ethiopia. In particular we're highlighting our work in partnership with the Scottish
Government to increase resilience against locust swarms. There’s a blog on our website
where you can learn more about the climate link and about our project:
christianaid.org.uk/news/locusts-coronavirus-and-climate-change
Churches across the UK will sing Carols for Christian Aid, including When Out of
Poverty is Born, on the first Sunday of Advent (29 November). You can find the lyrics
and a video of the song on our website: christianaid.org.uk/scotlandchristmas
Church of Scotland’s Resourcing Worship Team and Christian Aid Scotland staff have
developed creative materials for churches to use during Advent. Included in these
resources is a video conversation between Sally Foster-Fulton and Church of Scotland
Moderator Rev Dr Martin Fair. Full details of the Advent Weekly Worship resources
are available at: churchofscotland.org.uk/worship/weekly-worship
The video conversation is available at: christianaid.org.uk/scotlandchristmas
We will also have a workshop designed to help groups think about “Just Christmas,”
which you could use for a small group or bible study meeting either in person or
virtually. It will be released soon, and then you can find details on the Scotland
Christmas page: christianaid.org.uk/scotlandchristmas
Send virtual gifts to loved ones near and far and support our work at the same time with
Christian Aid Charity Gifts. Every gift is represented by a card. You can write a
personal message inside it. Then you can arrange to either have it sent to you, or to
whoever you’ve bought the gift for.
charity-gifts.christianaid.org.uk
Just like Christian Aid Week, there will be a JustGiving umbrella page for Christmas.
We can help you set this up for your church or group.
justgiving.com/campaign/christmas2020
Under the current circumstances regarding Covid-19, there is a delay to processing
donations by post. Please give via the website where possible or call 020 7523 2269 to
donate by telephone. If you have a cheque to send us then please sent it to Christian
Aid, 35 Lower Marsh, London, SE1 7RL with a note detailing your OR number and
how the money was collected.
Looking ahead to 2021, we might not be able to gather in person, but we can still bring
some of our amazing partner work to you via online platforms for a Virtual Gathering
on 16 February. Please do save the date and invite others to join us. RSVP to register
your interest: edinburgh@christian-aid.org
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Cadder Shopping Service
“The Cadder shopping service continues to offer support to church and community
members. If you have any shopping requirements, please phone the shopping line
number between 10am and 5pm on a Monday or Thursday each week. The dedicated
phone number for the service is 07539 015828. Gillian Crompton will be happy to take
your call. Deliveries are made within 48 hours of request.”
Gillian

Life and Work 2021
We have been advised by the Church of Scotland that there are offering two options for
subscribing to Life and Work 2021.
Option 1 – Order through your church as per previous years. Unfortunately the cost of
each magazine has increased to £3 per copy, so the cost for the year would be £36.
If you chose this option please advise myself (Jim Johnstone 01360 238809 or
jimjanetj@aol.co.uk) and provide David Watson or myself a cheque for £36 made payable to Cadder Parish Church before Sunday 8th November 2020.
Option 2 – Place a personal order direct with Life and Work and the magazine will be
sent direct to your home. If you switch to this option the Church of Scotland are offering
a special promotion of £30 for the 12 months (2 free issues) payable by direct debit only.
If you chose to proceed with this option please contact myself and I will forward you
the personal order form and Direct Debit Mandate which once completed can be
emailed to admin@lifeandwork.org
Or post to Life and Work, 121 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4 YN.
Jim Johnstone Life and Work Coordinator
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A note from the Men’s Club:Alas we have had to write off this year.
However planning will soon start for next session when we will be back...
I would like to share a“wee poem“ ,that came my way. ( author unknown)

T'was a month before
Christmas,
And all through the town,
People wore masks,
That covered their frown.
The frown had begun☹
Way back in the Spring,
When a global pandemic
Changed everything.
They called it corona,
But unlike the beer,
It didn’t bring good times,
It didn’t bring cheer.
Contagious and deadly,☠
This virus spread fast,
Like a wildfire that starts
When fueled by gas ⛽
Airplanes were grounded,
Travel was banned.
Borders were closed
Across air, sea and land.
As the world entered
lockdown
To flatten the curve,↩
The economy halted,
And folks lost their verve.

David

From March to July
We rode the first wave♀
People stayed home,
They tried to behave.

And just ‘round the corner The holiday season,
But why be merry?
Is there even one reason✝

When summer emerged
The lockdown was lifted.
But away from caution,
Many folks drifted. ⛱

To decorate the house
And put up the tree,
When no one will see it,
No one but me.♀

Now it’s November❄ ❄
And cases are spiking,
Wave two has arrived,
Much to our disliking.

But outside my window
The snow gently falls,
And I think to myself,
Let’s deck the
halls!☃ ⛄

Frontline workers,
Doctors and nurses ⚕⚕
All doing their bit,
To keep people fit.
This virus is awful,
This COVID-19.
There isn’t a cure.
But thhere is now a vaccine.
It’s true that this year
Has had sadness a plenty,
We’ll never forget
The year 2020.
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So, I gather the ribbon,
The garland and bows,
As I play those old carols,
My happiness grows.
Christmas is not
cancelled⛪
And neither is hope.
If we lean on each other,
I know we can cope ❤

Mobile Delivery Service – Coffee Shop – A note of Appreciation from Sandie
I originally volunteered to help in coffee shop on a Thursday which I really enjoyed when
I gave up my day job in May 2019, I had always said I would do this when I stopped
work.
However, with COVID 19 came big changes and the Coffee Shop had to close which was
such a great shame as it provided a great meeting place for people to share coffee or a
meal together. I always noticed there was great chat and lots of laughter.
Aileen and Jacqueline set up the Meals at Home service which provides lunches twice per
week and home baking once per week. Afternoon tea is the first Friday of each month. I
was very happy to volunteer to deliver lunches once per week and home baking on a
Friday.
I just wanted to say that these deliveries bring a lot of smiles at doors and sometimes it is a
surprise from a friend who has treated them to a home baking delivery, it just brightens up
a person’s day. It is so important in these very stressful times and certainly helps my
mental health too as well as getting out in the fresh air, even if it is raining!
Must thank Aileen and Jacqueline and her team who do the organising and cooking of the
food and have it ready each week for collection in little brown bags, as well as the other
members of the delivery team.
It is good to know that the order forms are up to and including 14 February 2021 and such
great value at £5.50 for 2 courses and £7.00 for 3 courses all homemade.
Another positive step is that the South Hall is being used for the community and not lying
empty.
Best wishes and stay safe everyone.
– Looking great for 101 –
Sandie
Happy Birthday May!

Life’s Journeys

Happy Birthday to George Redpath, who
celebrates his 80th birthday on the 12th of
December. I`m sure we all want to wish George all
the best and thank him for his hard work and
dedication to Cadder Church throughout the years.
We also wish Ian
Watt a happy
retirement as he
finally hangs up
his working hat at
the end of
December.

Great News
Christmas is a time to celebrate the birth of a child – a very
special child called Jesus; but we are also delighted for Beth and
David McAllister on the arrival of their special baby boy Ben
Stephen. Congratulations! They are both still in hospital but I am
sure they looking forward to getting home for Christmas.
Congratulations also to Gillian who takes on the privileged
position of being a gran – I`m not sure of her official title yet!
And also, to Bill Crompton who is a great grandpa. I`m sure we
all look forward to seeing Ben at some point soon.
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Tribute to Jimmy McInally
Jimmy McInally passed away on the 17th November 2020 at Stobhill Care Home.
Jimmy was born on the 3rd of August 1932 and lived at Parkhouse. He was evacuated
during the war to Arran. He served his National Service with RAF in Kinross as a dog
handler.
He served his apprenticeship as a printer and worked for over 30 years with the Daily
Record and Sunday Mail. He was married to Netta and they lived at Inveraray Drive for
their married life. They were blessed with their son David, daughter-in-law Lek and
grandchildren Ryan and Tanya.
Jimmy continued his passion with dogs and he and Netta took in puppies and trained
them to be guide dogs. Jimmy was a faithful elder and a member of the fabric team at
Cadder Church. We remember Netta, David and the family at this time.
Tribute to Elma MacLeod
Elma was born on the 11th of August 1934 at Galloway Street in Springburn. In 1936,
her family moved to Bishopbriggs and Kenmure Avenue became her home. Elma
worked at the Blood Transfusion service at the Royal Infirmary where she made many
good friends.
It was at the Royal Infirmary, that she met Donald Macleod, who at that time was
working in medical records. They were married at Kenmure Church in 1963. They
were blessed with their three daughters, Marion, Kate and Valerie and granddaughter
Katie. They had moved to the school house on Cadder Road and Donald was the church
officer at Cadder Church for the best part of 40 years and this was obviously an
important time in the life of the MacLeod family and have many good memories of
those years.
Elma was an exceptionally gifted person; she was a beautiful pianist and singer. She
was artistic and enjoyed embroidery and cross stitch. She loved oil painting. She was an
excellent baker and gardener. She loved poetry and had a written a poem for her girls to
be read after she passed away.
Elma passed away on the 20th November 2020. We remember her family at this time.
Elizabeth (Liz) Alexander Lloyd
Liz was born on the 3rd of August 1938. She was born and brought up in Gourley
street in Springburn and from an early age enjoyed being about the church.
She was schooled at Albert School. She studied to become a General nurse and this
developed to other fields of nursing, midwifery, sick children and then she eventually
became a sister theatre nurse, working at Harley Street in London, with some renowned
surgeons such as Donald Ross, who was a South African heart surgeon and also Sir
Magdi Yacoub.
Liz was to be blessed with the arrival of her son Prentice, who was born in 1973. She
returned to Glasgow, and settled in Bishopbriggs and in those days she enjoyed
worshipping at Cadder Church.
Prentice was with his mum in her last few days and she slipped away peacefully on
Sunday morning, the 1st of November, with the sun shining through her widow. She is
now at rest and in God`s peace. We remember Prentice at this time.
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"Watch the Cadder Online Service
If you are unable to watch John's YouTube service online and you would like to see it,
there are two possible solutions.
1) An audio recording of the service is available by phoning 0141 280 1113. This is
usually available from Sunday morning until the following Friday evening.
2) The service could also be provided on a memory stick for you to watch on your own
TV.
If you would like more information about either option, phone Fraser MacKenzie on
07909906573.

Cadder Singers
Cadder Singers Zoom-Along
As I mentioned in the last newsletter, the Cadder Singers are hosting a Christmas Singalong
on Tuesday 22nd Dec at 7pm on Zoom. We would love you to join us for about an hour and
a
half to sing some favourite Christmas songs and carols, with poems and stories scattered
throughout as usual.
You don’t have to leave your homes and you can sing as loudly as you like as no-one will
hear you!
You will need to have Zoom on your computer or tablet but this is a free application and is
easy to download.
It would be best if you could let me know you are coming so that I can email a link to you
with the words of the songs. However, if you forget to get in touch, I will put the link on the
church website along with pdf files of the words which you will be able to print.
My email address is: anne.budd@ntlworld.com
Any questions, please phone me on: 0141 563 1983
Link for the event: (you should only have to copy the link to your browser)
Topic: Cadder Singers ZoomAlong
Time: Dec 22, 2020 07:00 PM London
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89686460752
Meeting ID: 896 8646 0752

Keeping It Green
"Many thanks to Cameron and his Mum for keeping the tubs at the front door of the
Church looking great throughout the year. Very well done and appreciated."
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Christmas Gifts
We are unable to provide the usual gifts this year for Women’s Aid, however
financial donations would be greatly appreciated.
�� You can donate in the following ways Cheques can be made payable to –
East Dunbartonshire Women’s Aid and posted to the address below MacGregor House,
10 Donaldson Crescent,
Kirkintilloch,
G66 1XF
�� Alternatively donations can be made through the website.
The address for the website is
www.edwa.org.uk
On the website click “Donations” and then click “Donate with Just
Giving”
Fresh Start Charity
On behalf of “ Fresh Start” Charity I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone
who very kindly sent us donations.
These donations will enable us to continue helping women and their families, who
have suffered from Domestic Abuse, to have a safe home to live in especially during
this terrible Pandemic.
Wishing you Joy, Love and Hope this Christmas.
Margaret Redpath

Jason Leitch

Synopsis of a recent article in Life & Work

Jackie Macadam meets Scotland's National Clinical Director of Health Quality and
Strategy, Jason Leitch, who has been at the forefront of the battle against Covid-19
and learns about his Christian faith.
In the interview Jason says "I've been in meetings with the executive leaders of Scotland's retail
sector to discuss PPE and Face coverings, and the executive heads of the tourism and airports
industry. “I've done three media interviews today, and after this interview I'm meeting the
managers and captains of the Scottish Premiership, and I've another two interviews in the
evening. it's full-on," he says.
Born in Airdrie,Jason's parents moved during his childhood to Leicester for a few months, and
then to north Devon until he was seven years old, at which time the family returned to Scotland.
As Baptists, Jason and his family were always involved with their church, and Jason says he
can't remember a time when it wasn't part of his life. "l was always very involved with the church,"
he says. 'And still am to this day. I was in the youth choir, all kinds of groups and took on a
leadership role in Airdrie Baptist Church, a role I'm still proud to have today." Jason attended
Airdrie Academy and later Glasgow University, where he studied dentistry.
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Jason wasn't a regular dentist for long though - after a post-quantification year on the 'High
Street'- he took a post at Glasgow Dental Hospital and worked in the Victoria Infirmary in
Glasgow, where he honed his skills and trained to be an oral surgeon. "l became an Oral
Surgery Consultant," he says. "Some consultants are medical, some are dental and some
have both qualifications."
"In 2005, l was offered the chance lo go to the USA and study for a Fellowship at the
Harvard School of Public Health in Boston and the Institute for Healthcare Improvement. It
gave me a great deal of insight into systems improvement and how they affected health and
care systems. I don't think I had a plan as such, but when I began I think my ambition was to
improve hospital dentistry and surgery initially.
"It was great helping people individually, but once you start working with pubic health
systems, you can help people from a population perspective, and make life better for
everyone. When I got back to Scotland, got a part-time job with the Scottish Government as
the National Clinical Lead for Patient Safety while still maintaining my job as a surgeon for
half the week. Gradually Jason moved into different and more senior advisory roles within
the Scottish Government, becoming the Clinical Lead tor Quality, and more recently he
became the National Clinical Director. Jason is having to get used to being seen on the
national news too. He's a regular at the side of the First Minister when she does her briefings
and Jason is often called upon to speak directly to the cameras to talk to the public directly.
"This virus is touching every sector, every single individual," he says. "When you have
something of this scale, it has affected every person in the country. No one's life should feel
normal yet. It should still feel odd, and restricted, and that's necessary to keep the population
safe." "Test and Protect is precision public health - it is away of finding the individual causing
the cases and isolating both them and their contacts and thus stopping the transmission of
the virus.”
Somehow though, Jason still finds time to spend on the two charities he holds close to his
heart - the Indian Rural Evangelical Fellowship, which runs children's homes, schools and
colleges in India and as a Trustee of the Nazareth Trust, a UK charity that runs a hospital in
Nazareth tor the
Arab - Israeli population.
"This virus has not shaken my Faith in the least," he says. "It has, in some ways, made me
more reliant - more relentless. It's taken a toll for sure, on my family life and my leadership
role in the church. My wife, Lynn, is a teacher, so she's on the front line herself We've both
been working from
home more, but at the moment, my life is absolutely full-on and quality time together ls
scarce. "We will all get through this," he said. "But we might have to accept that we will get a
new version of 'normal'.

Well Done Ella
Ella Simpson has been making and selling
Snowflake decorations in aid of the local Food
Bank. She has raised £100
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GROWING YOUNG: UPDATE – 7 December 2020
The Cadder Growing Young Team participated in the second GY weekend Summit on
13th and 14th November. The focus of the Summit was the final two of the six core
commitments which frame the work of Growing Young, specifically, 5. ‘Prioritise
young people everywhere’ and 6. ‘Best neighbours’.
One of the challenges posed for each church team was to plan a new ‘experiment’ for
the upcoming weeks. Cadder has over the years distributed cards to older people
around the church at Christmas which have been much appreciated by those who
receive them. We decided to look at how to extend our advent outreach as part of our
GY work. In our group discussion the name of a young person who was keen to offer
support where it was felt needed was brought to the group. We felt that this young
person may be able to bring others along with her to help deliver an ‘advent
experiment’. From our learning so far on GY, we felt that the experiment could tackle
two areas of need which may engage young people – loneliness and social justice.
Both areas linked well to the two core commitments (empathy and warm relationships)
which the group has prioritised for the early stages of our GY work in Cadder.
The young person, Christie, was invited to a GY team meeting on 11 November where
we heard her thoughts. She confirmed her willingness, along with one of her friends, to
take the lead on raising funds to offer an advent gift as part of Cadder’s outreach at
Christmas. Christie and her friend, Ruby, duly set up a ‘Just Giving’ page entitled ‘Our
Christmas Stocking Appeal’ which has raised over £600. The girls have been busy
buying stockings and stocking fillers to provide 24 stockings for distribution round the
church. They have taken the lead on this work and their considerable efforts will make
a huge contribution to our advent outreach this year. The stockings will be distributed
alongside 77 church Christmas cards prepared by Cadder Kids and 30 Girls Brigade
Christmas cards. The distribution list has been identified by the Minister from names
put forward by elders and from pastoral care lists.
The second part of our advent outreach experiment has been participation in a national
initiative called ‘the reverse advent calendar’ which was brought to our attention by a
young person on the GY team. We have been collecting 12 items of food, snacks and
drinks identified by the local Foodbank and we have had a very positive response so
far. The items received will be delivered to the local foodbank by 11 December for
distribution in the lead up to Christmas.
The advent outreach experiment has been brought together very quickly, with the clear
impetus coming from the willingness of Christie and Ruby to do something for other
people at the end of what has been a hard year for everyone. Many young people will
have been involved in reaching out this Christmas around Cadder and we are very
grateful for all their efforts.
The work of Growing Young will continue in the New Year and we will bring regular
updates back to the Session to keep you informed of the work ongoing and planned.
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CADDER COFFEE SHOP AT HOME
MEAL DELIVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
HOME BAKING DELIVERY FRIDAY
EMAIL caddercoffeeshop@gmail.com or call 772 - 7236 for information

The coffee shop will close on Friday 18th December and our meal service shall resume on
Tuesday 5th January 2021.
Afternoon Tea and Cheese Boxes will be available on Friday 8th January. Please order by
2pm on Tuesday 5th.
We would like to wish all our customers a Wonderful Christmas and Peaceful New Year

The Diary
Edited by Sneddon Atkinson

A man goes to the optician for
his annual eye test. The
Optician puts a contraption on
his face and asks him what he
can see. “I see empty Airports
and empty Football grounds, I
see closed Theatres, Pubs and
Restaurants

Mrs Marwick of Bishopbriggs muses:
1) I’m going to stay up on Hogmanay, not to welcome
2021, but to make sure 2020 has gone!
2) I was told gloves and a mask were all I needed to visit
Tesco. They lied. Everyone else had clothes on.
3) the daftest thing I bought was a 2020 planner.
4) if I’d realised that my last restaurant visit was in
March, I’d have ordered dessert.

That’s perfect says the optician 5) I can’t believe that people’s survival instincts made
you’ve got 2020 vision
them stockpile toilet rolls!

Please send in any news items that you would like mentioned in the news letter to
Brian Jilks bjilks@aol.com or John MacGregor – jmacgregor@churchofscotland.org.uk

Cadder Church Scottish charity Number 015193
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